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Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, June 8, 1968

Nine Local Persons Final Rites Held
Mr., Mrs. Hopkins
Attend State FHA For Mrs. Hamilton To Observe 54th
Meeting At Eastern
Final rites for Mrs. Flora Anniversary

Many From Calloway Win
Degrees In MSU Exercises

In Our nth Year

Local Persons Will
Attend Lutheran
Meet At Memphis

Vol. LXXXIX No. 137

'Robert Kennedy
Goes To Final
Resting Place

Six members and three ad- Hamilton, mother of Mrs. Hub
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hopkins
visers from Murray and Callo- !Dunn of Murray, were held this
of Farmington Route Two will
The Mid-South District of the
Bachelor's degrees went to lane Dr.; Betty L. Jackson, way County attended the three morning at ten o'clock at the
observe their 54th
wedding Lutheran Church - Missouri
585 seniors and master's de- Route 2; Penny R. Warren. 1324 day state meeting of the Ken- Byrn Funeral Home. Mayfield,
anniversary on
Wednesday. Synod (Tennessee, Arkansas,
grees to 86 post graduate stu- Main; Kristie A. Kember, 600 tucky Association of Future 1 with Rev. Houston Suthard and
June 12. No formal celebration and southern portion of Kendents during commencement ex- Olive: Billy R. Wilson, 305 N. Homemakers of America held I Rev. Cave J. Thomas officiattucky) will meet in convention
planned.
4• ercises recently at Murray 6th.; Jerry Lackey, Route 1: on the campus of Eastern Ken- ing. Burial was in the Little is Mrs
at the Highland Towers resiHopkins
•
Bethel
is
the
Cemetery
former
Wingo.
at
tucky'
Universit
State
y. The class was
University, Richmond,
Eva Lee Turner, daughter of dence hall located just off the
Lambert,
Douglas
Mrs.
1601
Hamilton.
C.
age
90,
died
June 4-6.
the largest in Murray's history
Thursday at the Parkview Con- the late John and Ada Turner. campus of Memphis State UniDr. Elvis J. Stahl, president College Farm Rd.; Genevieve
Mr. Hopkins is the son of the versity, Memphis, Tennessee,
Heights;
Over 800 FHA'ers and their valescent Home. Paducah.
Adams,
Orchard
H.
28
of Indiana University and a naSurvivors are three. daugh- late Bun and Emma Hopkins. June 10-13.
tive of Hickman, Ky., delivered Robert P. Duval, 32 Orchard advisers attended the 23rd anDr. Paul W. Streufert. 3rd
The couple was married at
the commencement address. He Heights: August Schiller. 707'4 nual meeting which ended on ters, Mrs. Dunn, Mrs. Gilbert
Paris, Tenn., by Squire Snow vice-president of the Lutheran
told the class that "a continu- Main: Ann K Sanders, 113 N. Thursday. Attending from here Futrell, and Mrs. Cave J. ThoBy ROBERT J. TAYLOR
were Debbie Jones, Debbie mas: three sons. Boyd, Leon, with their attendants being Church-Missouri Synod. will be
scheduled a memorial service of
ing concern on the campus is 7th.: Sheila P Grogan, 1306
WASHINGTON
Miss Ruth Burkeen (Mrs. Hud- the speaker for the convention
— Rob- its own at 4 p.m., EDT.
Steele.
and
Jan
Bob
Hamilton
Sycamore
Cooper.
I.inda
,
:
fourteen
Jr.;
Shirt,
4135
Mrs.
G.
1'
to keep clear the crucial difert
communio
Francis Kennedy comes
n service, Monday,
son Morris), now deceased, and
Inevitably, memories were reference between dissent and Benton Rd ; Thomas Shirley, Lilly, Murray High: Nancy Kur- ' grandchildren including Mrs.
June 10. at Redeemer Luther- home to the capital he loved vived
1717 Keenland: Gayle E. An- save, Linda Humphreys, Miss Rannie Watson. Bob Dunn, Mrs. Jesse Culver of Dexter.
of the solemn state fundisruption."
Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins attend an Church, Memphis, Tennes- today.,
derson, Route 2; Cary A. Mil- Sue Fairless, University High; Richard Knight, and Mrs. Augie
eral of John Fitzgerald Ken"Questioning of facts, ideas ler. Route 1: John D. Faughn, Cathy Harris and Mrs. Bess Schiller of Murray; seven great the Coldwater Baptist Church. see.
Like his brother before him, nedy on Nov. 25, 1963, when a
Celebrating the centennial of
They reside at their farm home
grandchildren.
and theories is an integral part 906 College Court; Ann Cole, Kerlick. Calloway High.
the slain senator passes among riderless horse was followed by
the
social
ministry
of the
on the Backusburg-Coldwater
of the process kly which stu- Route 1; Wesley L. Hoover,
cherished national shrines a- 13 members of royal families,
At the opening session Tueschurch, Rev. Alton
Wedel, long
Road.
dents, young and old, learn to 2031i N. 16th; Robert Stogner,
hushed streets lined with I 16 presidents and heads of
day
night
chairman
ten
state
of
the board of socofficers in
They are the parents of four
think independently and to 1105 College Court; James Stahuniforme
d servicemen and be- I state, 38 foreign ministers, sev
eluding Miss Harris, song leadial
ministry,
will be the conliving children who are Mrs.
make rational choices," he said. ler, Route 5; Richard G. Crump,!
hind,
the
silent and grieving en' heads of national legislaturer,
presented theme for t h e
Eva Iamb, Mrs Daisy Darnell, vention essayist speaking on
es and six defense ministers
He added, "But dissent that 310 S. 6th; John Brennan, Shathrongs.
meeting, "FHA — A World of
Edison Hopkins, and Nuel Hop- "Christ. In Person."
Is darried to the point of phy- dy Oaks Trailer Ct.: Anna B
and military chiefs.
Doctrinal agreement between "Like
kins. One daughter, Mrs. Treva
sical interference with the McCuiston, Route 6; Bertie Treasures."
his brother before him,
Robert Kennedy's burial was
the
2,800.000
-member
Lutheran
he goes to a grassy slope high not that elaborate but attendright of others to inquire, or Hines, Route 4: Linda K HenJunior golf play will open Sykes, is deceased.
Ninety-one chapters were reChurch-afi
ssiouri
Synod
and the on a hill in Arlington
Mr and Mrs Hopkins have
to express or hear a point of ry. Route 4: Delores Wheatley, cognized as honor roll chapters at the Oaks Country Club on
National ance by most of his colleagues
2,650,000-member American Luview, or to move peaceably 700 Poplar; Robert R Haggard, and were presented a certifi- Monday, June 10, with tee off nine grandchildren and three
Cemetery across the Potomac in the Senate and his rivals for
theran
Church
and its implica- River in
great grandchildren..
and without fear or hindrance 1603 Miller Ave.
the presidency and by repreVirginia.
cate of award in recognition of time at nine a m.
tions for church fellowship will
about the campus, is alien to
sentatives of most of the 113
outstanding work by their memPlay is open to all boys and
be a major topic of discussion.
From Union Station near nations which
Belote, 1400 Main; bers
the environment in
which
maintain diplomaduring the school year. girls of Oaks Club members D
Rev. Stephen G. Mazak, past- Capitol Hill the hearse
knowledge and trirter ean be Thiamin !Murphy. 1005
bears tie missions in Washington was
received Ids- front who are twelve yeses of age or si•eil
WO
or of the Immanuel Lutheran In his body and the
Ct.;
James
Stanley.
315
College
cortege evidenee of the esteem in which
pursued and to the spirit withor for the ninth consecutive older.. Younger boys andsairls
Church in Murray, and Norman of family, friends and
digni- he was held. in America and
out which academic freedom Ct.; Ted Starner. 715 College year. and Calloway County High may play if they qualify with
Dyson,
lay
delegate,
will
taries
be
atwas routed the few around the world.
Ct.; Mary E. Sprunger, 224 So. also
is dead."
was named an honor roll a score of 80 or below.
tending
the
conventio
n as re- blocks southward to the new
15th: Sarah Barnett, 708 Elm chapter.
It was a rare departure from
A charge of twenty-five
presentatives of their congrega- Senate Office Building
So far in 1968. Murray St.; George Morris. 221 Spruce
The Murray-Calloway 'Counand international protocol for highcents
will
made.
be
junior
All
tion.
State has granted more than St.; John D Falwell, 514 Colunder the very window he ranking foreign officials
At the closing session Jan
ty Retired Teachers Associato at111 800 degrees. Several hundred lege Ct.; Linda K. Farley. 1651 Cooper. daughter of Mr. and golfers are urged to take part tion will meet at the
looked from on the Capitol. tend the funeral of a
MurrayC.S.
s
in
this
special
activity
planned
more are expected to be award- Ryan Aye: Patsy McClellan; Mrs. R. L Cooper. accepted one
Then
west
down
Calloway County Library. 7th
Constitu- ator, but Kennedy, who had_cov•
ed at the final commencement Julie G. McEliece, 105 So 121h; of the twenty $300 FHA scho- for them each Monday.
tion
Avenue
looking toward "red much of the globe in his
and Main Streets, on Tuesday,
of the year on Aug. 2.
the Washington Monument, the tars•els. was so highly
Raymond M Clark. Route 3; larships presented to outstandJune 11. at two p.m.
regarded
Lincoln Memorial, Arlington abroad that sentiment overrulBeverly R. Brooks. 102 So 16th; ing FHA members who plan
Guest speaker for the afterMost of this spring's grad- Susan
National Cemetery and where ed precedent.
Bparks, College Campus; to major in home economics in
noon meeting will be Dr.
uates were from Kentucky, but Joseph 'Melton,
the sun sets.
801 Waldrop • Kentucky college. Cathy HarKennedy qualified for burial
Harry Sparks, president of
states which border the ComDr.: James Sims. Route 2, Sha- ris, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
at Arlington, now filled to capMurray State University
monwealth were also represent-I
Past the Senate wing of the
ron Watson. 305 S 15th; Robert James Harris. and Judy Kelso,
acity, by virtue of having been
All retired teachers and inJay Rayburn, son of Mr. and Capitol
ed as were various other ssewhere this man of a high-ranking
Weixler, 506 College
Court, daughter of Mr and Mrs Glen
terested
government ofMrs.
persons
J.
D.
Rayburn
are
urged
of
to
Murray,
tions of the country.
wealth
spoke
for
the
poor
and ficial who had been honorably
Harriet William. 1708 Olive; Kelso, also received scholarattend
has been re-named to the ju- the
Those from Calloway County Calvin
voiceless.
H. Savells, 7 Orchard ships but were unable to be
discharged by the armed forces.
dicial Board at Murray Statel
• to win the Master's Degree are
Ronald L. Kelley, son of Mr
Heights; Ronald Davis. Routs present due to the graduation
University by Dr. Harry M.
Past the National Archives He volunteered for service at
as follows
and
Mrs.
Sam Kelley of Mur
II; Betty Gibson, Hale's Trallee at Calloway on Wednesday.
Sparks, president 4 the uni- where reposes the document a seaman during World War II
Anne E. Flood, Route 1: Eleo- Ct.; Mary Sternberg
fair, wee gradual
from The
, Route 2:
versity.
that sets forth the belief that
nor D. Kodman. 1503 Glendale Sandra Sternberg
Featured speakers at the University of Louisville Medi. Shady Oaks
Rayburn, 1314 Olive Boule- all men are entitled to life.
meeting
ad.; Pricilla Layman. 1627 Mil- Trailer Ct ; Jay
included
cal
School
in
Migs
the
Mary
June
convoD Divine, 301
vard, is a junior majoring in liberty and the pursuit of hapler; Christine Luther, 1202 College
Bell Vaughan. State Olin ad- cation and graduation exercises.
Ct.
piness.
Sue
McDougal
Main; John Masterson. 213 Colviser. Mrs Christine Wallace,
Kelley will now do his inwas
the political science and speech and
Past the Justice Department
lege Ct.; Dorothy R Byrn, 1117
State Department of Educatioa, ternship at El Paso, Texas He medalist for the regular ladies minoring in education. He is
Frankfort. Marilyn Van Der- Is a graduate of Murray High day of golf held at the Oaks a member of Alpha Tau Omega where he served as attorney
Circarama Dr.: Owen W. Funk,
bur. United Air Lines youth School and of Murray State Uni- Country Club on Wednesday. social fraternity and was chair- general of the United States.
607 N. 18th: Stephen C GarPast the ellipse where the
Winner of both most pars man of the Judicial Board this
speaker and a former Miss versity
rott; Linda S. Townsend, Frank.
White House gazes across the
America: Susan Warren, Nat.
% lin Hall; Robert Underwood,
putts was Toopie year.
The new medical school grad- and low
He is a member of Scabbard avenue at the rising monutonal FHA vice-president. Hen- uate is married to the former Thoinas and most sevens went
603 N. 18th St.; Donald A. Diand Bladt,rnilitary society, vice ment to George Washington.
derson: Dr. Carl Byers. educat- Diana Clayton of Madisonville to Cloie Campbell
hello, 208 S. 15th: Nancy RoPast the Lincoln Memorial
Myrtle Mae Grogan was the president of the International
berts, 513 So. 7th St.: Thomas
Miss Murray-Calloway County or and author sponsored by and they have two sons. ChrisRelations Club, and president and the gates of Resurrection
The Calloway County ChapL. Smith. Route 2; Fred D. Fel- Fair Queen of 1968 will be General Motors,
topher Mark and Jason Eden. golf hostess for the day.
of the Young Democrats Club. City.
ter of the American Red Cross
Over 16.500 teensgers are
ler, 3116 Kansas St.; Joseph crowned Monday evening. July
Attending
graduation
the
The Judicial Board is an arm
Then over Memorial Bridge. is making plans for its sumBerkenkopf, 105 S. 12th St.; 15. at the Fairgrounds. to cli- members of FHA which is from Murray were his parents,
of the student government that the eternal flame of President mer Water Safety Program. All
Donald W. Baker, 1508 Park- max a highlight of the 1968 sponsored by the home econo- his brother, Sammy Keith Kelhears campus discipline cases John F. Kennedy's grave flick- Senior Life Guards and Water
lane; Cody E. Jones. Route 2; fair's opening, the beauty page- MiCA division of the State De- ley, and his grandparents, Mr.
that are appealed to the board ering ahead with the Custis- Safety Instructors who wish to
Mary Holcomb, Route 4; Cheryl ant. On hand to relinquish the partment of. Education, Frank- and Mrs R. E. Kelley.
by students. It also has the Lee Mansion above and be- help with classes which are
B. Wiley, 1,102 Main: James throne will be the reigning fort.
function of conducting the polls yond.
planned to be held during
Jennings, Route 5; James John- queen. Miss Phyllis Cunningduring campus elections.
Up the winding way to a July at the university pool,
• son, 1401 Sycamore: Marion ham. daughter of Mr and Mrs.
According to Spencer Solo- newly opened grave scant feet 6.30 to 930 on week nights
Tom Covington, son of Mrs.
Patterson, 1612 Hamilton Ave.; Charles Pinney and a student
E D. Covington of Murray, is man, president of the student from where brother John and should call the chapter office,
Kenneth E. Brown, 703 College attending Murray State Uninow recuperating at his home government, the board also will two of the late President's 753-1421.
Ct.: Carolyn A. Bucy. New Con- versity
Students who wish to take
at Maclenny. Florida. after be responsible during the com- children lie.
cord Hwy.; Shawn G. Bury, 408
Funeral services for Luther
The beauty revue, under the
swimming lessons should not
suffering a heart attack in May. ing year for revision of campus
Simple Procession
So. llth St: Linda Stockton;
Rhoades of Almo Route One
direction of the Sigma DepartThe arrangements made by call the office yet since it will
His mother-in-law, Mrs. Her- election rules and a revision of
John A. Bohannon, 1517 JohnA quiet day and night was will be held today at 2 30 p.m.
ment of the Murray Woman's
bert Farris, and his daughter. the Student Organization's con- the Kennedy family called for not be possible to schedule
son Blvd ; Gloria O'Neal, 60314
reported
on
Friday
by
both
the
at
chapel
the
the
of
JH
ChurClub with the cooperation of
a simple motorcade procession classes until it is known how
Karen, are returning to Mur- stitution.
Olive:
the Murray Junior Chamber of Murray Police Department and chill Funeral Home with Bro. ray this weekend.
with brief slowdowns at the many guards and instructors
Tom,
who
Those from Calloway County Commerce
the
office
of
Calloway
County
Henry
Hargis
officiatin
g. Inter, will feature a large
Senate Office Building and the will be available. This inforis head football coach and asto earn the Bachelor's Degrees
Sheriff
Cohen
Stubblefie
ld.
ment will be in the Elm Grove
number of the most outstandJustice Department, in defer- mation will be released as soon
sistant principal at the Mac4 ars as followsThe Ledger & Times checked Cemetery.
ing young girls in the city and
ence to Kennedy's service as possible.
- Ronald E. Hurlbert, Route 1. oounty.
with
both
offices
and no reServing as pallbearers will oe lenny High School, will be conEach girl will be sponthere.
Guards and Instructors are
Almo; Vador A. Perry, Route sored
ports of traffic accidents or ci- Tomo, Herbert. and John D. fined to his home for someby a local merchant.
The black-draped train bear- reminded that the only way
tations were reported by either Callsoun, Charles Barnett. Roy time. His wife, the former Joan
1. Almo; (remaining are from
ing the coffin was ordered their authorization can be kept
Farris, teaches at the high
Murray) Neil D. Levin, 1002
Forty-two students
An invitation to compete for office.
were
and L. B. Parrish.
College
The regular routine of patgraduated from the eighth split in two parts shortly be- effective is to assist in teachCourt;
Mohammad the title has been extended by
Rhoedea, age 56, died Thurs- school there.
His address Is Route One, grade at Faxon Elementary fore its arrival in Washington, ing others. Please call and ofShams, College Station. Jetta Mrs James Boone. chairman of rolling the streets of Murray day He is aurvived by his wife,
scheduled for 4:30 p.m., EDT fer your services now, a
C. Culpepper. Route 6. Judy B. the contest, to all girls in the and the reacts of Calloway Coun- Ruth, two daughters. three sis- Box 74 T, Maclenny, Florida School on Tuesday evenirig.
One three-car section was spokesman said.
32063 for those who would to
Curd, Route 6; Susan McCul- city and county who qualify ty is conducted by the law en- ters, and one grandson.
Special awards were presented by PT-incipal Billy D. proceeding to Union Station
lough, Shady Oaks Trailer under these rules. The entrant forcement officers in their line
The J. H. Churchill Funeral write Tom letters or cards
with
the
Mr. Covington's sister. Mrs Outland to the following.
body, Kennedy's
Court Moms G. Parris. 715 must be single, a legal resi- of duty.
Home is in charge of the an
Carl Stout of Murray. suffered
Elm St.; Martha D. Paschall. dent of Calloway County, enCarla Elkins, valedictorian; widow, Ethel, and other famra n gem ents
a heart attack two weeks be- Teressa Byerly, salutatorian: ily members. The remaining
Route 4; Patricia L. Pasco. 306 rolled in a Murray or Calloway
fore his attack: but she is re- Rita Cook, Alice Crawford, cars. carrying hundreds of
N. 14th.; Daytha D. Howe!, County school for the entire
ported to be doing well now. Diane Burkeen, Tom Miller, friends and dignitaries who
Audrey Lynette Richardson,
Route 1; Jack L. Vaughn. 104 school year of 1987-68, and beA great grandson of Mrs. Randy Lee, Edith Litchfield, attended the funeral at St. the daughter of Mr. and Mrs
College Court; Ben T. Hogan- tween the ages of 14 and 18
E. C. Covington, Brad Barnett, Annette Strade, Roger Parrish, Patrick's Cathedral in New Bethel Richardson of 1007 PopThe funeral for Oeus R. Swift
camp, 1313'41 Main St.; Edward years. as of July 1, 1968.
had an appendectomy and Rebecca Chaney, Janice Bur- York, was arriving separately. lar Street; has been awarded
of 505 Vine Street will be held
A. Thomas, Route 3; Ed F. JefMiss Murray-Calloway County today at two
At 4:40 pm. EDT the pro- 'an elementary education schocomplications
developed
in keen, and Bobby Rye, honor
p.m at the Sevfrey, 1603 Farmer; Leta G.
The Vacation Bible School May, but he is also
Fair Queen of 1968. who will enth and
cession was to begin the 35. larship by Murray State UMimproving students.
Poplar Church of
Webb, 821 N. 19th St.; John reign
will be held at the New Mt. now. Brad is
over the Week's aivities Christ with Bro.
ts.
y
the non of Mr.
Bill Threat ofDiane Burkeen, history; Gail minute trip to Arlington, about versiis
Rose, Route 4; James C. Ellis. at the
Carmel
Missionary
fair, will receive aleau- ficiating.
Baptist and Mrs. Max Barnett.
Miss Richardson, who rankBrittain, Pat Ross, Bobby Rye, four miles distant.
210 N. 12th.; Vicki Ellis, Fair- tiful
Church
starting
Monday,
June
trophy and a $25 bond.
A 15-minute graveside cere- ed 7th in her class of 92 at
Pallbearers will be Thomas
Dale Phillipa, and Roger ParThe first runner-up will receive Jones. Billy
10. and continuing through
Tidwell. Hugh Walrish, attendance awards: Jim- mony was arranged, witnessed Murray High School, will rea trophy and $15; the second drop, I-James
Friday,
June
14.
•
L. Hargis, Vesta
my Morris, eight year attend- by some 2.000 invited guests ceive a grant of $200 upon en
runner-up will be presented a Shelton,
Classes for.
beginners
and Lloyd Cunningance
award; Alice Crawford and televised to the notion. Ro- tering Murray State University.
trophy and $10.00. Other pilizes ham Interment
through age sixteen will be
bert Kennedy's grave was 60
She was a member of the
will be in the
and
Randy
Lee, 4-H awards.
will be announced at a later Murray Cemetery
held each morning from nine
feet to the east and south of National Honor Society, the
with the arby United Press International
The following students from date.
John Kennedy's.
rangements by the Blalock -Cole- to twelve b'clock.
school band, and Tri-Iii-Y. She
Fair and warm west to conCalloway rounty High have
Rev. Grover W. Page,
The burial place is near two was on the staff of both the
man Funeral Home.
siderably
cloudy
been nominated by their prineast
today
throf
the
church
princiand
minetr
Japanese magnolia trees just Murray High annual and newsSwift. age 76. died Thursday
ough Sunday with a few light
cipal or senior class advisor for
outside the -circular walk lead- paper.
at the Murray-Calloway County pal of the school, urge all showers
east
today
inclusion in the 1968 edition
and
tonight.
children
and young people to
ing to President Kennedy's graHospital.
After obtaining her degree
High today near 80 east to low
of "Young Leaders of America."
venite. It is within the 314 acres In elementary education, she
The deceased is survived by attend this school.
90s iyeet. Low tonight upper
These students are nominated
Mary
Youngerman, Locust set aside for the
his wife. Mrs.-) Della Tidwell
Kennedy Me- plans to teach.
50s edit to mid 60s west.
• because they have used theIr
Drive, has been awarded a 8150 morial area.
Swift; two daughterii,'"Mrs. W.
but outside the
LEGION
MEET
TO
The
talents. energy, and ability and
scholarship by the National 18-by-20-foot
Boots and
Slippers D. Spencer and Mrs. John
stone-covered plot
SIGMA CHI SWEETHEART
Kentucky Lake - 7 a.m. 362.3, Council of Alpha Chi, an honwhose past achievements have Square Dance Club will have Thurman: son,
covering the late president's
Roy Swift; four
The
American Legion will up 0.4; below dam 324.7, up orary scholastic fraternity.
contributed to their !school and a dance tonight (Saturday) at sneers.
grave.
Mesdames Verna Shel- meet Monday night at 7:00 p.m. 0.1.
Janet Peebles, 1205 Kirkwood
community, a spokesman said. eight p.m. at the American
Miss Youngerman is a junior
Many Services Planned
ton, Lynn TidweiLltosicoe Mc- in the Legton Hall.
Drive. has been selected
Barkley Lake: 7 am. 382.4, majoring in chemistry and phyStudents nominated are Shir Legion Hall.
Churches throughout the city "Swetheart" of Sigma Chi soNabb, and Frank Lawrence; broThere will be an election of up 0.3; below dam 330 0, up sics and minoring in mathemaley Bazzell, Jerry Mac Burkeen,
Bill Dunn will be the caller. ther, Harper Swift;
scheduled memorial services, cial fraternity at Murray State
five
grandall
officers
0.1.
Judy Kelso, Stan Key, and All square dancers and spec- children; seven
tics. She is a member of Sig- Including a noon
communion University. Miss Peebles is a
great grandAll mernbefs are urged to atSunrise 5:37; sunset 8:15.
ma Sigma Sigma social soror- at Washington
Yvette Watson.
tators are invited to attend.
children.
National Cathed- sophomore majoring in busitend this meeting.
Moon sets 325 a.m.
ity.
ral. The Justice Department ness.

•

Junior Golf Play
Opens At The Oaks

(y.

I
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:red Teache
,
rs
To Meet Tuesday

Jay Rayburn Is
Renamed To Board
At Murray State

Ronald L. Kelley
Graduates From
Medical School

Sue McDougal Is
The Ooks Medalist

Water Safety
Program For
' Red Cross

Entries For Fair
Queen Are Wanted.

Tom Covington Is
Recuperating At
Home After Attack

•

Law Enforcement
Officers Report
Quiet Day & Night

Funeral Today For
Luther Rhodes

Faxon Students
Receive Honors

•

Ocus R. Swift's
Funeral Is Today

Audrey Richardson
Scholarship Winner

New Mt. Carmel To
Hold Bible School

Students Nominated
For Leadership

)

WEATHER REPORT

Miss Youngerman
Wins Scholarship

Boots & Slippers
Club Plans Dance
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PAGE TWO

THE

LEDGER

Sr

TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

SATURDAY - JUNE 8, 1968

THE LEDGER & TIMES Two New Weekly Shows To
PLMLISMIIP by LEDGER • TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Ina, Consolidauon of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times. and
The Tinses-Herald. October 20. 11/2g, and the West Kentuckian.
January 1, 1942.
1113 N. Hi Street, Murray. Kentucky GNI

'Boogie Man' Tale
Blamed on Mom

Be Introduced For Summer

$y JACK GAVER
middle of a $100.000 swindle.
By Abigail Van Boren
NEW YORK •11•1 - NBC in- ' "The ABC Wednesday Night
troduces two new weekly shows Movie" screens "To Catch A
,DEAR ABBY: My son called ing.
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor. for the summer on Monday and Thief," starring Cary
• ••
Grant and
me on the phone, and I was toor Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best Tuesday. CBS offers one new
Grace Kelly.
has a problem.
Everybody
tally
for
unprepared
the
bawlinterest of our readers.
summer series and ABC covers
CBS has "The Dom Deluise
What's yours? For a personal
ing out I got.
_NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMEFL CO.. 1509 play in the U. S. Open Golf Show" as usual, with guest .stars
It seems that my 4-yeano1d reply write to Abby, Box 69700,
Madison Ave. Memphis. Term.: Time & Life Bldg.. New York, N.Y, Tournament Friday and Satur- backing up the regulars.
gsai,5hnn had been crying all Los Angeles, Cal., 90069 and
day.
Stephenson Bldg Detroit. Mich.
Thursday
day. He was afraid to go out- enclose a stamped, self-addressHighlight details June 9-13:
NBC's -Daniel Boone"repeata
side alone and play for fear ed envelope.
Entered at the Poet Office. Murray. Kentucky. for transmission se
Sunday
•••
"A Matter of Blood." Boone
the "boogie man" or "trash
Second Maas Matter
The Walt Disney hour on must persuade an adopted planFOR ABBY'S NEW BOOK
man" would carry him off.
SUBSCRTPTION RA1118: By Carrier in Muni's,, per week 25c. per NBC repeats "Disney land - tation belle to return to the
TEEN-AGERS
'WHAT
LET
From the Pirates of the Carib. Indian tribe headed by her dyMy son mid he asked the boy WANT TO KNOW," SEND $I
month $1.10 In CollossaY and adscerung counties, per veer
Zones 1 & 2, $9.00. thewhere $11.00. All service subscription@ OIL bean to the World of Tomorwho had told him a story like TO ABBY BOX 69700, LOS
tog father,
that, and he said. "Granny did!" ANGELES, CAL. 90069.
row." a behind-the-scenes look
"The CBS Thursday night '
Oetstanieg Civic AMR rei a ( community h the
at new attractions in Disney- Movies" screens "The Secret
Liege* et Ma Newspapers
•••
Abby, I have not been over
land.
Invasion,"
starring
Stewart
to their house in 2 weeks. BeEd Sullivan winds up two Granger and Mickey Rooney.
SATURDAY - JUNE 8. 1968
sides, I would never think of
Sundays of celebrating his 20th
Developments
on
ABC's'
telling my grandson such a
anniversary on CBS, with many "Peyton Place" Marsha plans'
frightening tale. (I never told
celebrities offering their con- on renting the Carson home.
my own children anything like
gratulations in person or by Rodney is uncertain over his
that, so why would I tell it to
Sy L'NITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
message. Pearl Bailey will be brother's business plans and
my grandson?)
one of the performing guests. Susan pretends to be ill.
When I tried to explain that
"The
ABC Sunday Night MoBOSTON - Dr. James L. Poppen, a neurosurgeon, upI was completely innocent, my
Friday
What happens to feed value
on being asked if it was unusual for a 22-caliber bullet, vie" screens "Flame Over InSOIl refused to listen. All he
NBC news presents a onewhen hay is badly damaged by
such as the one that killed Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, to be dia" starring Lauren Bacall and
said
was,
"The
child
couldn't
hour special called "The Art
Kenneth More.
weather? The major effect of
fatal:
have nude it up, and you MUST
Game," dealing wih the "big
Monday
rain damage appears to be in
have
told
him."
"You can kill an elephant with a .22 if you hit the
The CBS "Gunsmoke" episode l business" of art in London,
the logs of leaves and soluble
I can't tell you how much
right spot, and it hit the right spot."
is a repeat in ehich a gunfight. Paris and the U. S. "Star Trek"
-This
photo
taken
by
PIECE FALLING OFF SATURN 5
this hurt me, to get the blame nutrients. A recent study says
a highpre-empted.
et is hired to kill a man in
Jim Edwards, Area Extension
flying jet over Cape Kennedy showl a piece of material
for
something I didn't do. And
ABC's
"Man
in a Suitcase"
LONDON - Mrs Freda WestOod. complaining about love with the formees runaway
Forage Specialist and Ted Ho(arrow)
away
falling
from
the
then
to
second
be
practically
called
Saturn
a
5
moon
offers "No Friend of Mine."
the American television program Tartan, being shown in wife.
ward, Area Extension Dairy
rocket's
liar
by
section.
spacecraft
my
own
son.
What
Launched
April
4,
the
rocket
Champions" bows on Agent McGill is enmeshed in a
Specialist. indicated that badLondon; ''The program does absolutely nothing to help
would
you
(hi
in
my
was
place,
28.5
miles
Abup
when
the
picture
was
taken.
plot to sabotage the independly weathersiamaged hay conracial integration. It makes colored people out to be NBC as a summer replacement
by!
M. C.
for "Roan and Martin's Laugh ence move of an African natained onls 8 prment leaves
simple and underdogs."
" The adventure series deals tion.
DEAR M. C.: Your son should compared to the best hay that
•
machine."
"The CBS Friday Night Moveith a crime-busting organizebe made to understand that contained 49 percent leaves.
SIAGON - Capt. Robert A.- Rear. a U. S. adviser to tion based on Geneva. with two ies" screens "Stolen Hours,"
Today is Saturday, June 8,
In 1928. the X-15 rocket plane young children very often conA lOAS of 10 percent of the
the 160th day of 1968 with 206 completed its first test flight fuse fantasy with reality land leases can reduce the feed vagovernment troops, talking about the Cholon section of filen and
woman as leading starrieg Susan Hayward,
over
to follow.
the Mojave Desert in Cali- even dreams)) and are not al- lue $4.80 per ton in terms of
Saturday
Saigon from where Viet Cone gurillas have been waging agents eho have been trained
The moon is between its first fornia.
ways accurate in their report- the corn and csoyhean meal that
war; "This place is virtually secure now. There are still to has' superhuman powers.
"The Prisoners" episode on quarter and full phase.
In 19ba, astronauts Ed White ing. If your son doesn't believe are required to replace the nutFirst episode is To Trap A
a few snipers left but that is about all."
CBS has the hero drugged and
The morning eters are Saturn and Jim MeDisett completed this. HIS son might grow me rients. Therefore, it is quite
Rat" in which a narcotics ring
madeto txiieve that he is on and Venus.
their Gemini journey, traveling before he does.
obvious that we must manage
in
larget.
ia•the
London
LOS -ANGELES -'IL L. Wirin, an attorney for the
friendly ground away from the
The evening star is Jupiter. 1.809.884 miles in 62 orbits of
•••
our hay making system in or-The -Big "'alley- on ABC
village where he IS a captive.
American Civil Liberties Union. speaking to the Superior
On
this
day
in
history:
the earth.
re-runs "Night of the ExecuDEAR ABBY: Our daughter der to avoid the loss of leaves.
NBC's "Saturday Night at the
Court judge after the indictment of the accused assassin Boners." Heath
In
1869,
Ives McGaffney of
A thought for the day - Henry is being married soon, and I
These men list some ideas to
is charged with
Movies" screens SProseriptinns. rhie.00 obtained a patent for David Thoreau
01.2cm Rolseit F. Kennedy: "These conrts are exeniptit27'lender in a strange town.
said, -Tfrere Is have Sad so many phone calls minimise teal lima during hay
Murder,"
starring
Gene Barry his vacuum cleaner, described no odor so bad as that
In attempting to accord this defendant a fair
which from friends asking, "What harvest. (1) Harvest early Tuesday
trial to
and Nina Foch.
by the inventor as a "sweeping arises from goodness tainted."
which he is er.'s.'.1ed NYle
does Nancy nee?" This puts leaves start dropping off from
wh.ch all are entitled."
------NBC's "Tuesday Night at the I
me on the spot because Nancy the bottom branches of alfalfa
Movies" screens -Marne" star.I
;needs" a lot of things._ but I as the plant becomes mature.
•
ring Sean Connery and 'Nape
haven't the faintest idea of how (2) Avoid improper use of fail
Hedren
much these people want to type mowers that strip the
As a summer replacement for
leaves from the plant and Uwe
spend, so what can I say?
Red Skelton's hour, CBS introYesterday, one of my dearest dump them on the ground
Beloved let us love one another: for love is of
God; and luces a "Shoe time" variety sefriends called and asked if where they are lost. (3) Use s
nes. with a different host and
asstry eine** Moons is born of God.- I John 4:7.
Nancy "needed" sheets and pil- bay conditioner that will cause
international guest Stars each
Oak %meth not knoeeth not God; for God is lose.
low cases. 1 replied, "Yes, she the stems and leaves to dry at
week. Shelley Berman hosts the
does." Then I thought 1 had the same time: thus, leaves are
F'rom (hr Doubleday A Co ie.v.d Copyrieht
19611
first program. •
Wells, Distributed lay King Features
better mention that Nancy was less likely to be lost. (4) Avoid
udtrate.
ABC'a slt Takes a Thief' regoing to have a king-sued bed, rain damage by getting the
peals -A Spot of Trouble."
so my friend blurted out, crop off the field as soon as
Mundy seeks to recover stolen
• "KING-SIZED? Good heavens, possible and using the weather
LusuLa • Ttalas FILE
plans of a U. S. secret weapon
I can't afford sheets for a' bed Usformation that is available
mean. They had an -"
MIXT was ItArresin ' to us.,
Which have been reduced to
various hours ot ieUifl1
oe idea Bart Yates caused it,
"But you have by now, I take
that
size!" I felt like two cents, locally.- (5) Avoid letting the
Gra%
• Tumbling T
Will Clanton. age fit passed away this morning. Funeral the size of a microdot.
so I quickly Added, "But she hely. get too dry before raking,
',.roin he,irrl or, qttre and t.,und though who known why that it?"
services were held at tbe Max H Churchill Funeral Horne.
ny
Amanda Zasse being ell.d at
Wednesday
popped into their heads! He
"Yes ... by now."
could also use sonic tea towels." chopping or baling. Hay should
sung., :hskued. AM/111E1n
Mrss Marianne Wolfson, 310 North 14th Street, is amens
NBC's -The Virginian" re nesso,•,wed
Unger sadly shook his head
d
•S winos' In Yr),A- proved he was males away."
Abby, will you please tell wo- be raked when it contains 501400 stodents to receive deltrees at Washington
• thous Valley A ranee war
"What kind of accident?"
and his cavernous eyes grew
University. She peats -The Fanners" I., which nuns
men who ask for suggestions on 60 percent moisture to miniwas eating small ranchers 'roc/tufin the daughter of Alfred M. Wolfs= of Murray.
-Old Man Zane flushed a compassionate. "Too bad, sir. I what to buy a bride to please mize leaf loss (6) The USe of
the Virginian is ssught in the ts& Amanda, against the tome Was
Harold B. Phillips. son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Phillips,
Y owned by Vale Eklwarde and drifting beef killer. I guess, and wish you had come to me. I
wagons
minimises
ask like this "Can Nancy use covered
run
Yates.
by
his
hart
teworman.
Route 6. Murray, recently was promoted to specialug third
Seating is understand fully the took a sleg. Crippled him up. could have told you a few . an electric mixer?" Or, "What leaves from blowing away when
class
MATCH ilESOMta
task factors before committing But that ain't the point, Mr. things."
in Germaay wbere be is a member of the 11th Airborne
Division.
color is her kitchen, I want to chopping either dry hay or low
himself Cumin rode to Si, ad
"Like liar Y 7- and Amanda
Two outstanding FHA members from the Kirksey dap
li was wurprwed by Diana Corwin."
huy her a couple of dish do- morsture silage.
PARIS 'Pt- Andres Gime- wards
Mel rrde Vale • daughter Mtn di..
"What 1.s 7"
Zane? the little spreads against
ter. Nancy Bartell and Annette Palmer. and their adviser. Mrs.
arr-ed him el euesient ON book
h-s
UN THE SPOT
no of Spain led Australia
get
how
you'll
and
"You
bit
aine?"
Use
,
The important point to refather
with
her
httr
to
Oren Hull, are attending the state FHA meeting in Bowling
DEAR ON: Some brides "re- member is
Ken Rosessall 5-2 when their Pr.o.ot "word. .r1'd au S along. Sioux Valley sin t happy
bad
as
as
It's
"Well
not
.
.
that leaves con.staute
Green,
and
ten.
gunmen
not
hire
did
not
semi final match in the French re+p•m•ttile for is.
thehe days. The real sore spot you make it sound. Tumbling T gister" with a local store and about half of the alfalfa plant
stirring up is a good ranch, understand. the items they "need" are list- and that you loose $4 80 per
Olsen tennis championships re- nnOlni.in Nest 1•10.1 TS inn OD ii. n4) is Rocking ('tour
complete trenefer of title to Turn
sumed today. The contest was to
Sung T eorw.n em., ISM Stara. trouble all they' can. They'll try One of the better ones. But the ed to avoid duplications. Clew ton in feed value of. hay har5.'reined, of Anchor ranch oto thin to pun you into it soores they chance of it staying that way, Nancy in on this. It will not
postponed
because of rail) feared
vested for each 10 per cent
Bar I'
know you bought out Hobe Ter- considering conditions around Only help Nancy's friends. It lOtiS of leaves.
Thursday.
10
CHAPTER
underThough
you
advice?
sure
some
rell.
.
.
Take
I'm
here
.
will
you
*mrelieve
of
palace°
much
Gonzales of
LIEbGER a TIMES FILE
Los
K BARTENDERS nand it ain't my place to give it."
stand me."
amt.
iss
Angeles and
Rod Laser of
"You'd have advised me not
"Depencia."
I came In eight and he, florid
Services for Psi. James Talmadge Lovett, son of Mr. and Australia meet in the other face grew redder. He coiiidn't
"Just listen to Amenda - to buy?"
DEAR ABBY: What does a
Mrs. Fred Lovett of Murray Route Two, will be held at Coles semifinal match.
"I'erh.ips..but at a very _1OW man 110 WIRT' he has fatten trt
quite meet Greg Corvrin eyes. that's the daughter--but don't
Camp Ground Church. He died at the age of 22 in North Africa
"Sorry-damn' sorry, mister- do anything about it. Tbern and price. May I ask what you did love with a girl who is engagJuly 7, 1943,
Bar Y ain't friendly and your Pay 7"
mister . . ?"
ed to marry someone else?
Bryan C. Clark. age 39. died this morning at his home at
McGILL SHINS
"Do you know what Bar Y
"Corwin. Greg Corwin. Of spread's right between 'em."
I know it sounds insane, but
Lynn Grove He was the son of Mr and Mrs. Lee Clark.
Lafferty started to explain offered'?
course. I could get the Recorder
. Well, twice thatMLNNEAPOL1S- ST. PAUL. across the atreet If I need further but his eyes lifted be-111e banker's hand slapped when I met Ruth she had alRegistration for the first summer seerrion at Murray State
Notre your nine yond Greg as the door opened angrily down on the table. "And ready accepted an engagement
College broke all previous records today. By noon today a total Minn. eft- Former
Dame linebacker Mike McGill
Mr. cervon. and closed. The bartender gave if I know liar.Y, yotell end up ring from another man. She
"Not et all
of 984 had registered.
Thursday
with
the You-re right welcome! And all Greg a meaningful look, moved selling to them at their price. didn't tell me she was engaged
Barbara Palmer of Washington, D. C., is visiting Mr. and signed
your drinks& this time are in the to another position and said, I know what's happened to Vale until after laras.po in love with
Dirt L R. Sanders of Kirksey and Mr and Mr% Joe Minter of Minnesota` Vikings.
Edwards but that's no excuse her I couldn't help myself. She
Ihe
third-ruUnd house. Pm Mike Lafferty I'd be -Howdy. Mr. Unger."
Benton
good day, Mike. It to let Bart Yates run wild and said she didn't tell me because
choice of the Vikings. will be! moping you really understand I "
•
matches that good liquor of hard mind wide without a check she didn't want to "lose" mo.
tried at an outside linebacking have to be careful here?'
rein. Is that the way you size
"You didn't tell me if Use yours. I'll take a sample."
Abby, I love Ruth arch she
i•osition. Minnesota also an- i
Greg had a first impression It up, Mr. Corwin?"
says Me loses me, bul she
aounced the signing of Hank drinks are better, Lafferty."
"I've heard plenty. Might be. hasn't the heart to break the
The man whipped about, lift- of a dark face, all jaw and
Urbanowic of Miami Fla. and
IiMs.a FILL
LEDGER
mirror shelf, harsh angles until the man But I'll have to find out for my- engaggnent. She says if I will
Bob Lee from the University ed botUe from the
poured a drink and offered it to emiled-It transformed tem. He self."
return the ring and make the
Mayor George S Hart will make the first call on June 11 of Pacific.
"By then you'll be dead - or explanations for her, she will
Greg. -Try for yourself, Mr. spoke with easy courtesy.
Good points to bear In mind:
when the Bell Telephone Compans switches from magneto to
Corwin.stl'he best In all Sioux "Mike, another sample for the broke. I'm speaking quite open•marry me. I have never met
andeecommon battery type telephones in Murray. Reseiyeelift phones
quite
your
though
permisWith
I
can't
gentleman.
Valley
the
ly,
whole Terriif not
Charles (Hoss) Hadbourne
her fiascos and don't think I
sion, of cour,e, sir."
will neer be used by the 7211 city telephones and 108 rural phones pitched
Stand why I should to a strang72 garnet for Provi- tory. •Would you he having a
invulve myself in this.
should
like
your
because
Perhaps
I
momentarily
er.
caught
Greg,
off
table? re glad bring a- bottle
N. P. Hutson. Murray -store operator, is the new Commit dence of
the National League
balance, automatically nodded looks . . . maybe the way you V. hot do yea thank? .
over."
der of Post No 73 of the American Legion. it was announced to. . and won
60
LN THE MIDDLE
'It'll do, Mike, and I'm rind the man's teeth flashed in talk ... something. Let me ask
day by William B Milstead. retiring commander.
. ,,f
• ,• •
DEAR IN: You are not yet
pleemed to meet yon. No table. A widening smile. "I'm Fred how long ran you hold your
Deaths reported phis week are Mrs. nu D WitiiAnse•tod .+-i
Redman hank, breath financially? I mean - "in the middle" unless you put
r.
Don Newcombe won the first Ill stand up to my drinks. Unger I run the
Noah Hill.
,
down at the corner. You're new two, three yearn without setting yourself there. If any one re
Marriages reported this week are Nino Charlene Walker National League Cy Young a thank you."
turns Ow ring it should be
Greg nursed his drink, the in Sioux Valley, sir, Beet buy- beef 7"
to Eduard Curd. and Miss Mary Betty Patterson ta Price Lassiter. ward while pitching for the bartender hovering near
"Why shrift I do that? Rail' Ruth. Furthermore, I hope you
Greg ing over thin way, by chance,
BreoltIsn Dodgers in 1956.
head's just over the mounteins realize that you are "in love"
asked questions about the Val- or looking for tweed stock?"
- tey. Lafferty quickly answering.
I Lynch said sa new ernnputer at
"Nie: Matter of tart. I was and Ws a good driving trail. I'm with a girl who accepted an
Disk-tam:1 tenter
S
told." .
looking to buy a ranch."
.the Bureau of Criminal Investi- Wednesday.' so she gave it to. "What about Hal Stern?"
engagement ring from a mats,
Bar
Y
"Were
told
"Indeed!
you
also
Now
that might.- be
"I know Hal, though he. doesgation and Ideatifkotion in Sa- 'her nod door neishbor. George
was not wearing it when you
Chestnut Street
can cut off the trail and probnet come in here much Sam hard"
dimento plucked it out of the Charles Erhard. 18.
met her, and didn't achnit to
Tumbling
will
if
ably
bought
they
very.
it. Tumwant
I
"Not
record., "met seconds" after poShe later mused to Woodacre, Rails. his buss, does list's a
being engaged until -after she
T badly enough?"
153-7513
lice supplied the serial number. a Mann ('ounts community need working coot, from all I bling T."
encouraged you to fall in love
"Ilobe Terrall'e spread!" Ills
bear. Always dreatning tag.
north
of
goa
Francisco, and it
out
her.
this
Doesn't
spell
with
1 The eight-shot weapon waA
"They
your"
surprise
assure
hit
can,
did
a
I
not
eas there she was called by Deed net to own s ranch smile- evident
The Best in Sound wrestled early Wistnesdin from
Greg suddenly shot the mow- something to you?
day -- says momething like. An- true note, but the thought
•••
Ilishara Sirhars a native authdritses Neittiesday morn chor. Or, maybe. ramrod is big flicked in and out of Greg's tkm, "Dos' Bar Y do business
CONFIDENTIAL TO D. L. P.
•
of Jordan who came to the mgt) inquire about the °ea- outfit like Bar Y."
mind. "Well, Mr t'orwtn, one with yoii?"
el
-- "A htt, naturally. But I don't IN HOOSTOPs: For some val"I hear that's ramrodiled of us!"
United States in 1957 and sett! ershap of the women
MAGNAVOX
LOS ANGELES (UPII - The
Mrs. Mi.stialte telephoned Er. pretty fair right now."
grow rich' on it, re be broke if uable advice on how to live, ask
-Might be ... In a way."
id in suburban 'Pasadena :fiend
-nub - nosed revolver used to
hard,
Who
told
her
Slone
Valley
he
was
a
-sunken.
one-ranch
had
dark
Unger's deep
sal I
-Yep. Port Yates. You'll see
someone who knows he is dyfive seers ago
;hoot Sen Robert F. Kennedy
the gen
him In here from time to time. eyes sharpened ii second. -Bow area. I make mortgage loans
Aft
passed throueh the hands of at . The official records on the
Police Chief Tom Iteddin Led Vale IrAwftria used to coma about a table, Mr. Corwin? We on land males or on next year's
least four pererins and was first revolver begin in 1965 when it ; Erlurd told police hi: said the regular. bet heO stove up."
ahould get acquainted -rancher heef stiles. I loan money so men
purchased about the time of thn was bought by Albert L. Ilerte l osun to a bush)'baited guy ,."Mbrit about Rocking and banker. Mike! Bring n bot- like you can buy equipment or
Watts riots in 1965
tle over, will you? I think I breeding stock. Where would I
72. Alhambra. for home ',nee/ - twined Joe.- whom officers lai- Chide?"
be with just one big, rich ranch
. maybe I ahouldn't prefer Mr. Corwlies brand."
"Wall
Deepite its roundabout Jour- len during the August, 1965,,ser identified as the suspect's
"To Tumbling T and its new that wouldn't need any of that
talk. tow you'll learn soener or
ney into the poeeession ,of the
OM violence in Watts.
brother, Munir Sirhan,
service?"
suepeeted assailant. the .22 calHe gave it to -his daughter,
'Joe" Sithan told .4ficers he later. Rocking ("hair-the Zanes owner, sir! I take it, Corwin,
"Nowhere, I reckon."
you thoroughly' sized up seem
iber Isor Johnson "Cader• pis- Mrs. Robert F Westlake. 35, had no idea how the weapon -the old man and that girl"
"Exactly! So I certainly don't
en't.think much of 'em?" Valley before you bought Turntol was identified In a matter who then limed in Pasadena, had fallen into the hands of 11;s
like what Bar Y is doing."
Or pew Draw PreserIples red efile•If
"I Akin" tiny that. But an sic- Wing T?"
of seconds from the 2.5 mil- for her protection. '
brother.
t, I didn't (To Rr remtloderi Tomorrow)
client happened nut that way .
"As a ma14.er_kat.45
lion registered weapons in CaliSI didn't want the gun lying! Mts. Westlake said. 'I'd have
Soon tbe DOubbaday & Co. amnia Copyright 0 IVO Leo K. Wells, Distributed by King Feetures Syndicate.
WILL 011 GLOOM from
fornia
around the houip-twith fwe been better off if I'd burned
A•., (;,,,1 Th-mas C swill ,
hildren here *c she glair! the darned thing"
&mu to I
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
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FOE SALE
NEW 3-potnt 5 ft Cutter with
heavy gear box, stump jumper,
solid tail wheel, $325.00 Also
new 5' pall-type models, used
pick-up and pull-type models.
Vtnson Tractor Co. Phone 7534891
June-8-C
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00, LOS
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ANN ARBOR, Mich. (Mt Elliott Maddox, a University of
Michigan sophomore and the
leading hitter in the Big Ten
baseball conference, was
named the winner of the Ray
L. Fisher Memorial Award
Thursday.
Maddox is the fifth recipient
of the trophy,. donated as a triLocated at 1612 Loch Lomond bute to Fisher, who coached
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Dr., 100 yards from Robertson Michigan baseball teams for 38
years.
BY OWNER, nice 2-bedroom Sthool. 2 baths, tilling room and
large
panelled
kitchen,
family
frame house on 2 acres of land.
by
combination.
Special purpose.
Insulated, electric heat, large room
With this kind of system, the
bath. Just off Highway, :
1 -mile features; wall-to-wall carpetnorth of Hazel. Art Lavender, ing throughout, central heat ungrazed surplus can be used
air-conditioning. .ii)wner for early cut, high-quality hay
Phone 492-8287.
J-10-C and
leaving the city. House priced or silage. These cuttings should
ROMAN BRICK HOUSE, 8 to sell. Call 753-4937 for ap- be made before seed heads
rooms, on 1% acres of land pointment.
J-13-P form. Should feed be needed
in July to September, it will
with pony barn. 2 miles south
be middy available. If it is not
of Murray on 641 Highway.
needed, then it will be excel$25,000.00. J. 0. Patton Realtor,
lent for winter feed or for sale
753-1738; Fulton E. Young, ownas a cash crop.
er 753-4946.
J-8-C
Mowing or clipping pastures
is very important in early seaREAL ESTATE BARGAINS! 3son the same as later in the
bedroom newly decorated house
season. Pasture fields should be
on So. 15th., vicinity of super
mowed following each graze
markets. Priced $8,000.00.
off. Mowing will get rid of tall
20 ACRES on 1346 Highway.
mature plants that have been
Fenced,
outbuildings,
large
refused by livestock, as well as
pond, only asking $5,000.00.
to help destroy weeds.
114 ACRE FARM, 3 miles west
By Jim Edwards
from Highway 94 and on black
Pasture field must be kept
Area Forage Specialist
top Highway 1346, modern 4From early May to late June, high in sod fertility if they are
room house, 3 barns, fenced
to produce maximum yields.
and sowed to permanent pas- we usually have more high
High levels of fertility are
quality
pasture
than
we
use
ture, plenty stock water, about
maintained through annual aphere
in
Purchase
the
Area.
90 acres open land, approxiplications of needed plant food.
mately $500.00. government pay- From July to September, we If
pasture fields have not been
ment. Priced $20,000.00. Claude often run short, if not in vol- totxIres.s
ed with fertilizer this
L. Miller, Realtor, Phone 753- ume, in feed quality.
spring, it can be done after
5084 or 753-3059.
J-8-C
Livestock producers can help mowing or grazing. A current
this situation by limiting the soil test is the best guide to de3-BEDROOM HOUSE, utility, area that livestock can graze termine needs for fertilizer. If
dining, kitchen, bath, electric over at one time, preferably to the stand is less than 25 perheat, near shopping center, col- a week or 10 days. This is what cent legumes, some nitrogen
lege, and city park. Shown by we call confined or rotational should be included in the fertiappointment. Phone 753-3895 or grazing. This will, in many in- lizer program; when above 25
require
753-3514.
temporary percent legumes, nitrogen is
.14-P stant-es,
fencing. Many farmers make not needed - just phosphate
BEAUTIFUL, 4-bedroom home. use of electric fences for this and potash.

21- • lit I

NICE 151
/
4 FOOT wood boat.. Phone'753-5865 or 753 5108
Fully equipped, 35 h. p. EvinJ-11-C
rude, like new. 3-bedroom holose, large den, large living room,
HELP WANTED
large kitchen and dining room.
Lots of cabinet and closet space. WOMAN TO STAY with lady
A good table top gas range and recuperating from surgery, light
an almost new cook out grill. house work. Salary, room and
Will sell reasonable. Call 753- meals. Phone 753-6030 after
5:00 p. m.
TFNC
7727.
J-11-NC

NEW AND USED tires. Tractor ANC REGISTE
RED Dachshund WANTED: Someone to do house
flats repatred. Speedy service. puppies. Nine
work, 1 day a week, with own
weeks old, $35.00.
Vinson Tractor Co., Phone 753- Call 753-7845.
transportation. Call 753-4663.
J-8-C
4892.
June-8-C
J-19-C
NtASSEY FURGERSON baler,
WANTED: Someone to do
soft and bright as New Holland rake,
New Holland
new. That's what cleaning rugs conditioner.
Will sell all three quilting. Call 489-2041. J-10-C
will do when you use Blue together or
conditioner separate BABY SITTER wanted, full
Lustre! Rent electric shampooer from baler and
rake. All in time. Call 753-1397 after 4:30
$1. Big K.
J-8-C good condition. Call John Mc- p.
m.
J-10-C
1985 FORD XL convertible. Cuiston, Route 2 Puryear, Tenn.
277-3949.
TFNC Va AITRESS and cook at Ken's
One-owner, sharp car. Call 753Truck Stop. Call 492-8700.
4518 after 5:00 p. m.
.1-11-C EARLY AMERICAN couch and
J-11•C
chair
in
good
condition
, also
100 x 150 LOT in Kingswood
antique
dining
room suite, has
Subdivision. Call • 753-4518 afWANTED TO RENT
buffett and china cabinet. Call
ter 5:00 p. m.
J-11-S 753-5343.
J-11-C WANTED to rent: 3-bedroom
MODERN FOUR - BEDROOM,
home in Murray or between
$3,500. Carpet, paneling, air- REAL NICE white baby bed Highway
s 94 and 121. Send inconditioning, furniture. Elec- and large chest, also four real formatio
n to D. Aune, Route 4,
tric heat, insulated, P. acre. nice walnut tables. Phone 753- Bowling,.
Green, Ky. 42101.
J-11-C
On blacktop, three miles down 1275.
J-10-C
Pottertown Road. J. Robinson. THE NICEST 1965
Volkswagen
J-11-P "Bug" in town, "Panama Beige",• WANTED to rent a nice, twobedroom house within 5 miles
DANELECTRO Bass Guitar and color, low mileage, perfect me- I of Murray
city limits. Have refLocally
owned.
Gibson amplifier. Good condi- chanically.
erences. Call 527-9272.
J-8-C
Phone
753-1975.
1TP
tion. Phone 7534490.
J-7-P
NOTICE
FOR
RENT
1962 CHRYSLER 300, 4-door,
white. All power, air, excellent
WILL HAVE 2 trailers for rent,
condition. Call 753-1787. .141-C ROOMS FOR boys. One block
from campus. Summer rates. for couples only June 1st. Can
Will take fall applications. Pri- be seen after 4:00 any after1963 PONTIAC Bonneville. Full vate
entrance. Phone 753-5766 noon. at Dill's Trailer Court.
power, factory air, new tires. or
T-F-C
753-2555.
June-24-C Call 753-2930.
Excellent condition. Best offer.
Call 753-8123.
J-8-C TWO-BEDROOM furnished a: FREE YOURSELF of unwanted
partment with kitchen-den com- hair, the quick „painless way.
1964 CHEVY- II, 2-door hardtop. bination.
Private entrance, car- Call Edith's Beauty Shop for
Six cylinder, standard transmis- peted
and air-conditioned. For appointment Phone 753-3966.
sion. Cell 753-7725.
.1-8-C girls or couple only. Available'
J-7-C
LOT on takeaway Shores. Phone for summer and fall semester.i ELECTR
O
LUS
SALES
Ser&
Located 100 So. 13th St., Kal- •
4385875.
.1-12-C
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky.. C.
ley Pest Control.
TFC I
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176,
NEW FURNISHED apartments, 1 Lynnville, Ky.
H-June-29C
air-conditioned. Williams Apart- ,
JONES
DRIVE
will
IN
be closments, So. 18th St. Phone 753ed Thurs., June 6 through Wed.,
6660.
July-l-C
June 12 for vacation. Reopen
ROOMS FOR BOYS, 1644 Olive June 13.
J-11-C
Street. Call 753-1663.
J-8-C VISIT
THE ANTIQUE HOUSE,
2-REDROOM
dwelling,
905 303 East Main Street. See the
Olive. Available July 1st. Call new gift department. We buy
753-3415 before 5 p m. and sell and trade antiques. Book753-1299 after 5 p. m.
J-8-P cases, walnut and glass, built
to your specifications. J-15-C
2-BEDROOM house trailer, central air conditioning, on private TERMITES? Call Ward Termite
Apply at
for free estimate. All work guarlot. Call 753-8854.
anteed. Five year contracts.
TWO FURNISHED apartments, Five room house treated,
$65.00.
/
1
4-block from university. One Ward Pest Control,
1612 College
furnished apartment on South Farm Road, phone
753-6501.
8th. See M. G. Richardson, 407
July -11-P
Offices
South 8th.
J-10-P
-LAST CHANCE. Wanted to buy
FOR RF2aIT OR LEASE: Large silver certificates.
Pay $1.45
three-bedroom
house, located each, also pay $1.60 for silver
at 1505 Sycamore. Also has an dollars. Earl E. Redmon,
1620
apartment that can be rented. W. Olive, Murray,
Ky. J-10-P
Call 753-2688.
J-11-C
'REMODELING and room addiFURNISHED garage apartment twits. Free estimates
. Call 753'4 block from the old Admin- 3524.
J-10-C
istration building. Married couples only. 1606 Farmer Ave. EIGHT WEETRS old icrinter
Call 753-2210.
ITC pups, registered. Grandsons and
grand daughters of Regins
Dixieland Center
FURNISHED
apartment, air- Whiter Knight. l'hone 753-6469.
conditioned, all private. CouJ-13-C
chestnut Street
ples only, no pets. 1610 College Farm Road. Call 753-1600. 15-FOOT FIBER GLASS cutter
J-11-C boat with 40 II. P. Johnson mo75a-5'7s
tor, convertible top, electric
TWO-BEDROOM, air-condition- starter, full
control, with genGUITARS by ...
71
ed house trailer. Private lot. erators, with
tilt trailer and
Couples
only.
Available
now.
DON'T
ASK ANY WJESTIONS,
Fender, Martin,
all skiing accessories. Call 753Phone 753-2551.
KIT. 71-!AT WOMAN- MONA- IS
_
J-11-C 4382 before 4:00 p. m. and 753PART
Oretsch, Motirlte
OF
friE PAST L'M
4653 suet 4:00 p. m. .1-10-C
ICE THREE BEDROOM, bath
ING
S PE R.ATELY TO
and nne-lialf. house trailer fur
FORGET.
SERVICES OFFERED
couple. Available June 11.

MANCHESTER, England (RD
-- Peaches Bartkow icz, a 19year-old U.S. Wightnvan Cup
member from Hamtramck,
MCP*., was beaten by Virginia
Wade of Britain Thursday
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Peanuts®

11

while Vicky Rogers of Rye,
N.Y., advanced into the semifinals of the Northern Lawn
tennis tournament.
Miss Bartkowicz lost, 6 3. 1-6,
6-1, but Miss Rogers defeated
Cecilia Martinez of San Francisco, Calif., 8-1, 8-2.

tr. by United

6411
u,da
eature Syndicate. Inc.
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by Charles M. Schulz
•• 1,•• '- I
•11,0••••••11
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LEL.A.6 GONE,AND I XXIEVEN
SEE HER..,I JUsT
I JUST COULDN'T BEAR 10 REVIVE
THOSE OLD PANFUL MEMORIES...

6

I4E/4
GONE...
LILA'S

LILA,
(.0) KNoLIJ
Litx) MEANT MORE 10 ME
IRAN LIFE 1T5ELF,
NOW YOU'RE GONE
A6A[N CA,

Wanted

Boy to deliver
papers in
Murray

g

Nancy

by Ernie Bushmiller

SUCH
AWFUL
ENGLISH

Ledger & Times

LEACH'S
MUSIC & TV

-

lba.ILL kr

CM. -•• mr,••••••
1,
115, 11•61.1 lootr• ••••••••

Abbie 'N Slats

•

a mind!

HELP WANTED
Now Hiring

°TAM STORE
Home and Auto Supplies
Bel Air Shopping Center
Murray, Ky.

•

Join one of America's fastest growing and moat
successful retail organizations.
Permanent job with good future and many fringe
benefits.

-WE NEED

UG • •
Ida,

Appliance Salesmen

Automotive Salesmen

Automotive Service Men

Bookkeeper

Apply in person or contact Mr. E. E. Young,
Monday and Tuesday, June 17 and 18, at the

PP.

Holiday Inn. Phone 753-5886.

OW.

•
•

• .••*)•

Fe
by R. Van Buren

NO QUESTIONS. 'THE
TRUTH IS, I'M
YOU Dif*Pr
LEAVE, I'LL NEVER
ASK VOU A QUESTION EVER.
AGAINUNLESS IT'S
MEDICAL'

GLAD

MAINTENANCE Unlimited Janitor Service, Commercial, Industrial, Residential. Call between 2 and 6, 492,-8485.
June-27-C

so

AND TWAT'S THE TRUTH
ABOUT YOUR PRECIOUS
KiliGHT IN SHINING
ARMOR - THE
NOBLE DOC
SAM .?

-ea

HOUSE PAINTING done by college student, reasonable rates.
Call 753-8593 between 9.00 a. m.
and 1:00 p. m.
WANTED-yards to mow. Call
7564305 or 753-1513.
1-1.0-P
WILL MOW YARDS. Call 7587107.
J-10-C
-----CARD OF THANKS
We wish to expres.s our deepest appreciation to all Our
friends and neighbors for all
the kind deeds and expressions
of sympathy during the recent
Illness and death of our Mother and Grandmother, Mrs.
Hattie, Pawhall. We are
grateful for the beautiful floral offerings, the food, cards and
prayers. We especially want to
thank Rev. Paul Poyner for his
comforting words, also Dr.
Hugh Houston, and the nurses,
and the J. H. Churchill funeral
home for their courteous and
efficient service. May God bless
each of you is our prayer.
The Paschall family
•

Lil' Abner

Al Capp
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CREAK
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HE CHECKS CAREFULLYNOT A CREATURE IS
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STRIKE_S
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SHUT!!
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen ...

Phone 753-1917 or 753-1947

Barry Thomas Has Surgery Thursday

Saturday, June

PERSONALS

. TURDAY
SA

Mrs. Goldia Curd Elected President Of
Woman's Society Of Christian Service
The Woman's Society of
Christian Service of the First
United Methodist Church of
Murray met June 4, in the Hale
Chapel.

SOCIAL CALENDAR

MCIIRAT, RENTrCIET

Mrs. Goldia Curd, president,
presided and introduced Mrs.
Guy Wigginton of San Pablo,
California. guest of Mrs. Don
Robinson.

TUNE 8, 1968

Miss Frin Montgomery, chairand Miss Ann Herron, served
man of the nominating commitdelicious refreshments of ise
tee with Mrs. Burnett Waiter.
cream, strawberries, and coffee.
field and Mrs. Robert Moyer,
hostesses.
executive committee Mrs. Curd
Is.
committee members: Mrs. Max
to
the
delegate
elected
was
Whitford. secretary of Public
The
general
the
of
meeting
of
the Women's
called meeting
Relations: Mrs N. P. Hutson. Woman's Society of Christian
Society of Christian Service to parliamentarian: Mrs. Lloyd
Service of the Hazel Methodist
be held at Dyersburg. Tennes- Ratner librarian.
Church was held Tuesday evensee. on June 20. The purpose
g at the church.
tog
of the meeting is to elect conMrs- Curd made the follow- officers.
district
and
ing
ference
announcement: Conference si Mrs. John McCullough opened the meeting with prayer.
Mrs. Porter Holland and
Miss Ruth Sexton, chairman Prayer Retreat will be held
Mrs. H. A. Newport. president, Mrs. Odelle Vance were hostof the nominating committee, July 11 and 12 at Lambuth
meeting of the
reported for that committee. College. Jackson, Tennessee: presided. The minutes were esses for the
read by Mrs. Claud Anderson Lottie Moon Circle of the
World
Federation
will
Day
be
officers
for
following
and the
and the treasurer's report was Woman's Missionary Society of
the year 1968-69 were elected: observed at the July 2 meeting.
given by Mrs. Ralph Edwards the First Baptist Church held
Mrs. Goldia Curd. president: In lieu of the regular morning
A life membership certificate Monday evening at seven-thirMrs William Britton, vice-pre meeting this will be a dinner
and gold pin were presented to ty o'clock at the Holland home
sident: Mrs Matt Sparkman, meeting at 6.30 pm. in the socMrs. John McCullough for her on Irvan Street.
secretary: Mrs. Maurice Ryan. ial hall. The executive comMissionary"
many contributions la the soc"Short Term
conference treasurer and sup- mittee will not meet.
iety.
the proof
subject
the
was
OverMartin
Katie
Mrs.
ply:
The 1968-89 officers of the
Some hymnals and a much gram presented by Mrs. Murcast. /oral treasurer.
society will be installed by Dr. needed projector were also ray Turner, leader, who was
Mrs Leonard Vaughn, sec- Lloyd Ramer June 9 at the purchased by the WSCS.
assisted by Mrs T. C. Collie.
The chairman of the nominretary of literature: Mrs. Har- 10:50 Sunday morning church
Mrs. Rudolph Howard, circle
ating committee, Mrs. J. R. chairman, presided.
ry Sparks, chairman of com- service.
A pledge program was pre- Herning. contributed the slate
mittee on program areas. with
Other members present were
Mrs. Cecil Kirk. Mrs. Sid Job sented with Mrs. J. B. Wilson of officers for the new year.
Mesdames Glen Hodges. Pur"The American Indian" was dom Outland, James Ward,
and Mrs Harold Douglas com- and Mrs. Charles M. Baker givmittee members: Mrs Jack ing information on the fields discussed by the program lead- Codie Caldwell, and Earl WarBailey. chairman of committee of service for which the funds er, Mrs. Claud White. assisted ford.
on local church responsibilit- of the Women's Society of by Mrs. D. N. White, Miss Ann
During the social hour reies. with Mrs. H. G Dunn, Mrs. Christian Service are used. Re- Herron. Mrs. J. R. Taylor. and freshments were served by the
Fred Schultz. Mrs. Beak Out- presentatives of each of the Mrs. John McCullough. An in•
land, Mrs. T. C. Doran, Mrs. ten circles presented the circle teresting collection of Indian
SUNDAY
SINGING
dison
rugs, pottery, etc., was
Bryan Tolley, Mrs. Neva Maze- pledges.
Mrs Maurice Ryan. treasurer play.
don. Mrs. Robert Douglas. Mrs.
A singing will be held at the
Sixteen ladies were present
John Ward and Mrs Dick Syk- received the pledges on behalf
of the society, and Mrs. William including one visitor, Mrs. J. Friendship Church of Christ
es. committee members
on Sunday June 9 at 2:30 p.m.
Mrs Richard Tuck, chairman Britton closed the meeting V. Coles.
The hostesses, Mrs. Fay Coles I All are invited to attend.
of committee on membership: with a prayer of dedication.

Mrs. McCullough Is
Presented Life
MeMbershifi WSCS

Holland Home Is
Scene Lottie Moon
Circle Meeting

Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Jr.. of
Barry Thomas. 16 yeartid Murray. Mrs. Robert Batts and
On recommendation of the
et
th
Mrs
arid
Mr
of
son
Mrs. Joe C. Johnson of Fulton
Thomas. Hickory Drive. under- are in Nashville. Tenn.. to at.
wen surgery on his left led tend the bedside of Bill Ers
Thursdas• at the Baptist HosPt- of Cookville, Tenn.. who is c:
tat Nashville. Tenn. He is In tinily ill at the Vanderbilt II,..
sus
Room8126 N for—those who !
•••
would like to write or send him
cards.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Lamb and
The young boy had polio
when he sas 20 months old and children, Mary Jane and Jerry,
has worn a built up shoe on have left-for Alaska to spend
his right leg since he was two a month with their daughter
• • •
sears The surgery was to shor- and sister. 'Mrs. Beverly King
Sunday, Juno 9
P. inches to and husband. Mr. King is scs
left same
leg length as his ing in the U.S. Army there
The Wranglers Riding Club • ten
makehisit the
will have a horse show A the right leg. his mother said. An The Lambs are making the trip
new riding ring at 1 -30
incision was made in his right in their truck-camper.
• • •
•••
thigh to shorten the leg.
Monday, June 10
Barry will be hospitalized unNOW YOU KNOW
The Suburban Homemakers til next weekend when he will
Club will meet at the home of be able to return home. He will
Mrs James Bogard with Mrs. be on crutches for sometime afMax Farley as cotiostess at 7 30 ter he comes to Murray He will by United Press International
The wettest place on earth is
p.m The lesson on -Laundry be a senior at Murray High
at Mt. Waialeale. Hawaii. which
Aids" will be by Mrs. Lenith School this fall.
has an annual average rainfall
Rogers and Mrs. James Mowof 460 inches.
ery.
•••
The Mattie Bell Hays Circle
of the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
Murray Star Chapter No 433
socsal hall at 6-30 p.m. for a Order of the Bastern Star will
supper.
potluck
observe Friendship Night on
•••
Tuesday. June 11. at the MaThe South Pleasant Grove sonic Hall following the reguHomemakers 'Club will meet at lar meeting to start at 7:30
the home of Mrs. Edward Rus pm
sell at one pm
Members are asked to bring
•••
homemade pies Entertainment
Tuesday, June 11
will be furnished.
The Murraj-Calloway County
All members and visitors are
Retired Teachers Association urged to attend.
will meet at the Murray-Callo
way County library at two p m.
Dr. Harry Sparks will be the
speaker.
•••
Census — Adults .... 101
The Maryleona Frost Cirele
— Nursery ... 10
Census
of First United 'Methodist
Admissions. June 6, 111611
Church WSCS will meet with
Mrs Kathy Wade. 118 No.
Mr N P. Hutson 4 9.30 a.m.
14th Street Murray: Mrs Mavis
•••
Route 5. Murray: Miss
The Alice Waters Circle of Elkins.
Route 2. Hazel:
Vust United Methodist Church Kathy Green.
Rowland. Route 2,
Valera
Mrs
with
Mrs. WilWSCS will meet
Jetton. Rt.
liam Moffett, Panorama Shores. Murray: Mrs. Fannie
2. Kirksey: Mrs Novie Paschall,
at 910 a.m.
Route 1. Lynn Grove: Dan Hale,
•••
Mrs. Stella AMurray Star Chapter No 4.11 Route 3. Murray:
Drive. Murray:
Order of the Eastern Star will hart. 712 Nash
Russell. 1112
hold its.regular meeting at the Mrs Kathrine
Elm. Murray: Master Anthony!
Masonic Hall at 7 30 p
Barron. Route 4. Murray: Mrs
•••
Underwood. 108 North
Olalia
Circles of the First Baptist
Murray: Aubrey
Church WMS will meet as fol- 13th Street.
515 South 13th St.
lows- I with Mrs Owen Billing- Thurman
Mrs Anne Montgomton at 930 a.m., U with Mrs: Murray:
Wells Blvd. Murray:
Lottie Jones at tea am. HI with ery. 1304
Baker. Route 1,
Mrs Grace McCbain at 2 30 Mrs Velma
Mary Hamilton,
Mrs
Hardin:
p.m. and IV with Mrs R M.
A loading Mill needled warehous• space, we bought the entire inventory
Murray: Mrs".
Sycamore.
912
Dawes at two p.m.
of now Spring & Summer Fashion Fabrics at a mere fraction of cost . .
Ruth Nanney, 1311 Sycamore,
•••
We are passing those savings on to our customers at the very height of
Ttw Grace Baptist Church Murray.
ties Summer sowing season ...
Dismissals
Woman's Missionary Society is
Mrs Clara Futrell. Route I,
scheduled to meeteat the church
Dover. Tenn: Terry Burton,
at seven pm.
Mrs Ina LoPuryear. Tenn
• ••
Hardin: Mrs.
1.
Route
vett.
Wednesday, June 12
Box 97, Hazel:
Family Night will be held at Nannie Stone
May Wynns. 909
.014.+Lv•-:4,1+. •
the Cherry Corner Baptist Mrs_ Willie
Road. Murray: Mrs.
Church at 7:30 p.n. Note Coldwater
Marcia Thomas and baby girt
change in- dote-.
Route 1. Murray: Marvin Boyle,
• ••
12th Street. Murray;
The Arts and Crafts Club will 205 North
Cook. Lynn Grove:
Grace
Mrs.
meet at the home of Mrs. Kate
Miss Stacey Willed. Route 3.
Kirk at 230 pm.
Murray, Miss Tina Morris, Rt.
• ••
4. Murray: Mrs Janice Morris.
The New Hope Homemakers Route 4. Murray: Nathaniel
• Dacron & Cotton Dotted Swiss
Club will meet at the home of Parker, Route 6. Murray: Kent
707 Chest nut Street.
Wright.
m.
p
Mrs. Ben Brumley at 1 30
•
• ••
• Haredscr•onad Cotton Satin Prints
Murray: Mrs Janice 1=rip ass
The New Concord Homemak- baby boy. Route 5. Benton: Mrs
ers Club will have a picnic at Mary Nimmo and baby girl. RI
• Printed and Solid Piquais
Paris Landing State Park at 4. Benton; Mrs. Judy Lamber
and baby boy. 1601 College
10:30 •.m.
• Dacron & Cotton Poplins and Ducks
• ••
Farm Road. Murray: Luther
Al1,
Route
'Ehe regular ladies day lun- Rhoades (expired).
• Dacron & Cotton Voillits
chebn will be held at the Cal- ine: Octet Swift (expired), 505
kiway County Country Club at Vine. Murray.
• Woven Tarpoon Plaids and Solids
noon Hostesses are chairman,
Mrs Stark Erwin, and MesdaStout Fellow
)'ter.ditary
'rt
.
'
t1.64°:°!•51
mes H. C. Corn. Bobby Nix
• Avril & Cotton Perms Pro's Prints
. Bill Crouse. Tommy
TuckLONDON In-- Alfred
•,:•••P:$
Chrisp. Joe Dick. Holmes Ellis, I
• Print•d Hopsackings and Canvas
testified in court that dea!
Sr. John Gregory, and Robert! er
I
spite the fact he had drank
tYck.
Young.
•• 4.
.,.te'e,o p
"40 and probably 50" bottles
• ••
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